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Alab- Ubl!rty just keeps getting 
better and better. Our circulation has 
doubled, and th•t•s Just the beginning! 
Thanks to everyone for contributing and 
for "uking it happen• •cross the state. 

llilllot •ccns is 110ving forward. U; 
looks U ke Ill! have a good chance to 
change th■ ballot 1•11 this year <see 
last issue>. We will still nHd 12,000 
110re signaturn, however, for a spot on 
the ballot in 1988. Keep thou 
petitions and contributions coaing, 

There are lots of extras enclOSl!d. 
Inside the business reply 11nvelop is a 
Ron Paul sticker coapli.,,ts of llark 
Thornton. Order ....-. froa Ye Olde 
Uberty Shoppe. Use the envelope to 
return petitions, Maberships, renawals, 
contributions, ads, articles, orders, or 
whatever. A stup on the 11nvelop■ would 
be appreciated, 

If you are in businns or have 
soaething to all or trade, •dvertiu in 
Alab- Ubl!rty. Vary reasonable ratn 
are Included, and I know fellow 
libertarians will seek you out. 

,. 
Be sure to order • A.STORE 8Dllll t 

RON PAIL f'IIR PRESIIENT rubber stup. 
See ad in Ye Olde Liberty Shoppe, This 
staap originated by the ALP Is being 
adv■rttaed n•tionwid■, It proaises to 
bec0111t th■ libertarian pet rock, We 
call It th■ Powerful Polltic•l 
Persuader-and for good reason, l&1gin■ 
thousands of libertarians nationwide 
stuping IYC[y\hing they can think of 
froa now until election d•Y• The Ndi• 
cover•g• and na• recognition generated 
will be fant•stlc, This staap Is 
guaranteed to becON • collectors• Un, 

If the founding f•th■rs h•d such ~ 
wapon, th■ Revolution would h•v~.,,b"!'" 
over in h•lf th■ tlN, Jet;t■rson, 
Ada11S, F'ranklin, and the rut would have 
said to 6■org■ Ill, "We don't nnci your 
Staap Act, Ill! h•v• our own stups! • 
Then they would have staaped everything, 
Vot:e yes on July 4th! Buy on• or 110re, 
•nd help uke history. 

As related stories show, 
outreach prograllS •r• p•ylng off, 
others are ready to go •s soon •s 
•r• available. 

our 
llany 

funds 

Next issue, I will .report on a new 
legisl•tiv■ progru which th■ Executive 
coaaittee has unani110Usly voted for, I 
proalH you, It will &1ke the Alabau 
Libert•rian P•rty a houll■hold word 
throughout the st•te, 



A.L. 1 Mr • .Jeff.,.son, w 
have r11eantly been read
illll about tax refor■ (or 
Jack of it>, and th• gov
arn■-nt ha■ required ■ore 

. coapllcated forn and 
Ins understanding by th• 
citizens. Would you car• 
to ■ake any suggntions? 

llr. J.1 If they r-■ain 
quiet I.Wider ■isconcap
tlons, it ls a lethargy, 
a for.,.unn.,. of duth to 
the public llbarty. 

Nothi1111 could so co■-
pl■t•ly divest us of that 
Ubarty as the ntablish

■ent of the opinion, that the Stat• has 
a perpetual right to th• .... vicn of all 
its Nllllers. 

·Still - thillll ■ore, fellow 
citizens-a vlu and frugal governNnt, 
which shall rntrain ■en fro■ injuring 
on• anoth.,., vtiich shall Juve thN 
oth ... viu frN to regulate their own 
pursuits of industry and i■prove■ent, 
and shall not take fro■ the ■outh of 
labor the brud U has earned. This is 
the - of good govarn■ent, and this is 
nacnsary to clou tha circle of our 
felici'tin. 

A.L:1 The probl-■ is that the 
govern■ent HAS beco■e out of control 
with its spending. n has ■ad• bad 
loans abroad and run expenaiv• social 
prognas at ho■e. My coaMnt? 

llr. .J. 1 I think w have ■or• 
aachinery of govarn■ent than is 
r>KHAry, too ■any parasitn living on 
tt.. labor of th• industrin. 

And to pr ... rva their independence 
i"or continued frft!doe, we .. ,.t not let 
cer rulwrs load us with perpetual debt. 
la ..st ad• our el11etion bet
a::oon NG LIBERTI', or PRIIFUSllli HID 

SERYJ1\IJE. If we run into such 
debts ... Taxation follows that, and in 
its train wretchedness and oppression. 

A.L. 1 There are so■e of us, 
Libertarians particularly, who are very 
CC!OCerned about thesa govern■ent ag10nts 
u!SUrping our liberties in Just the 
■anner you dncribe. Th•r• are ■any 
today who feel th• concepts of 
individualis■ and liberty are archaic 
and that governaent .. st create 
regulations and revanun, b11eau•• our 
society is so coaplex. 

Mr. J.1 My God! how little do •Y 
countryaen know what a pr11eious 
blnsinga thay are in poasnaion of and 
which no other people on earth anjoy. 

Let the Gllnaral [Fedarall GovernNnt 
H reduced to foreign concerns only, and 
Jet our affairs be disentangled· fro■ 
those of all other nations, except as to 
c-rce, which th• Nrchanta will 
unag• th• batt ... , th• ■ore they are 
left frN to ■anag• for th-lvn, and 
our Gl!neral Govern■ent ■ay ba reduced to 
a very si■pl• organization and a v.,.y 
unaxpensiv• on•• a,_ plain duties to 
b• perforaed by a f- urvanta. 

Th• car• of every aan•s soul belongs 
to hi ... lf. But what if he negl11et the 
car• of it? Well what if he neglect th• 
car• of his health or ntate, which ■ore 
nearly relate to the state? Will th• 
■agistrate ■ake a law that ha shall not 
b• poor or sick? 

A.L.1 Sir, th• Nideast is in a 
constant state of tur■oil and indulges 
in constant terrorist activitin against 
us. Th• governNnt has us on the brink 
of war in South Alterica, and th•r• are 
hot spots in Africa and Asia that could 
erupt at any u... Now that th• 
govarnaent has gottan us into th ... 
confrontations, what can we do? 

Mr. J. 1 There can be no quntion, in 
a ■ind truly ANrican, whether it is 
best to send our citizens and prop.,.ty 
into certain captivity, and then wag• 
war for theLr recovery, or to deep them 
at h011111, and to turn seriously to that 



policy which plants the ■anufacturer and
the husband■an side by side ... 

I love peace and I am anxious that 
we should give the world still another 
useful lesson, by"showing to the• other 
aodes of punishing injuries than by war, 
which is as auch a puni shaent to the 
punisher as to the sufferer. I love, 
therefor• Cthe proposition] of cutting 
off all coaaunications with the nation 
which ha conducted ihelf so 
atrociously. This, you will s•y, aay 
bring on war. If it does, we will -t 
it like ...,n, but it aay not bring on 
war, and then the experillt!nt will have 
been a happy one. 

A.L. 1 We now have a new Chief 
Justice of the Supreae Court, Renquist, 
who &bted that the constitution is a 
docuaent that should be interpreted 
loosely to acc011plish what the Justices 
feel the aajority wants. He iaplied 
that the only absolute in the docuaent 
rea.ining was the powers it granted the 
judiciary. How would you answer hia? 

Hr. J.1 To consider the Judges as 
the ultia.te arbiters of all 
constitutional questions [isl a very 
dangerous doctrine indeed, and one which 
would place us under the despotisa of an 
oligarchy. 

. A.L.1 Soae parents have been 
arrested for not sending their children 
to school under the co.apul aory education 
laws. The strongest arg.,__,t against 
thea seeas to be that others aay choose 
not to educate their children at all. 
What about co.apuhory education? 

Hr. J.1 It is better to tolerate the 
rare instance of a parent refusing to 
let his child be educated, than to shock 
the COftHIOll feelings and ideas by 
forcible asportation and education of 
the infant against the will of the 
father. 

A. l. 1 How do you 
re!ignoos ffreed011? 

feel about 

Hr. J.: The legiti■ate powers of 

government extend to such acts only as 
are injurious to others. But it does ae 
no injury for •Y neighbor to say there 
are twenty gods, or no Gods. It neither 
picks ay pocket nor breaks •Y leg. 

A.L. We at Alab- Liber_ty are 
trying our best to proaote your 
philosophy of individualisa and liberty. 
How would you advise us? 

Hr. J.1 No experiaent can be ■ore 
interesting than that we are now trying, 
which we trust will end in eatablishing 
the fact that aan aay be governed by 
reason and truth. Our first object 
should therefore be to le•ve open· t.o hi• 
all the avenues of truth. • The aost 
hitherto found is the freedo• of the 
press. 

A.L., Our tiae is 
running short. You have 
auch in your lifetiae. How 
you like to e reaeabered? 

regretfully 
accoapl i shed 
best would 

J.: I wrote •Y epi tiiph 

Here was Buried 
DOW; JEFFE.RSt.W 

Author of the 
Declaration 

of 
A■arican Independence 

of the 
Statute of Virginia 

for 
Religious Freedo■ 
and Father of the 

University of Virginia 

We celebrate the 244th birthday of 
Thoaaa Jefferson on April 13th. 



THE STATE 
STOPS HERE 
John s.ltstian. 

Save th.,. Confederate 
dollars, Boys, •cause they 
will soon be 110rth as 111.1ch 
as what passes for aoney 
now. Which is al110st 
nothing. 

Our January HuntBville speaker, Dr. 
HcCafferty of the Patriots (previously 
identified as a Constitutionalist, an 
error that is the result of this author 
having been ■isinforllled several years 
ago and not having had the good sense to 
ask for hi■self>, spoke on the federal 
Reserve •nd U.S. ■oney. The consensus 
at the ~d of a participatory discussion 
following his talk was that we will 111!1! 

the govern■ent ■onetize the debt--that 
is inflate the currency starting this 
year at a pace of tOX or ■ore. The 
salient point of the discussion was that 
there is no conceivable ■anner in which 
the national debt ■ay be paid offl so 
the government will si ■ply rip off its 
creditors, In case you think that won't 
affect you, please look at what is 
printed on top of a dollar bill, 
"federal Reserve Note•, LAST VEAR THE 
"MONEY SUPPLY" GREW AT 1:5X. Here we go 
again. When will they ever learn? 

This year marks the.bicentennial of 
the f~•ing of the U.S. Constitution. 
In •Y opinion, the docullll!llt alone has 
failed to establish a limited governllll!llt 
that dw not violate ■en•s rights. 
What this writer 110uld like to know is: 
Can the thing be made to 110rk? And if 
so, how? 

Several possibilities for modifying 
the docu■ent cOIM! to ■ind, foreffl05t 
110Uld be the removal of the power of 
judicial review fro■ political 
appointees, i.e. the Supreme Court. How 
about reconstituting that body along the 
lines of a jury court. Wouldn't you 
r~ther trust the interpretation of the 
Constitution to twelve of your fellow 
citizens th;in to the legal lackeys of 
th!S' party that happened to be in power 

when the greatest nu■ber of sitting 
Judges happen to finally keel over or 
resign? 

Such a Jury could be restricted in 
what reference ■aterial could be used in 
obtaining its decision. This jury could 
then be restricted to the Constitution 
itself and a standard dictionary in 
reaching a verdict. Even the charging 
of the jury could be rigidly defined 
thereby stripping the court of its 
awes011e power. 

There are several other parts of the 
Constitution that irk SOM libertarians. 
Two are the e■inent domain clause and 
the general welfare clause, and these 
should be modified or eliminated. My 
point is that under a li ■i ted 
Constitutional 6overnment, both the 
■ini■al govern■entalist and the 
non-govern■entalist could ■ore easily 
proceed with their goals and 
a,ipirations. Anyway at least we would 
know what rules under which .,. are 
operating. 

If you think the document ■ight be 
saved for its original purposes and have 
illlY ideas on how it should be changed so 
as to protect freedo■ better, why don't 
you drop ■ea line at Box 7, 8rant, AL 
35747. If I get enough response, I'll 
put it together into a colu1111. 

Of course the best way that we as a 
nation could celebrate the Bicentennial 
of the Constitution 110Uld be to have the 
governlll!llt adopt that docullll!llt, •cause I 
don't know what sort of constitution 
those guys are living by now, but it 
sure don't resemble •Y copy. 

Keep your powder dry. 

Grant and Mary Snead of Tuscaloosa 
Desta Monachelli of Birmingham 

Allen Turnage of Auburn 
Rick Nichols of Birmingham 
George Elkins of Montgomery 
w~yne Hicks of Huntsville 



L 

By STEUE SMITH 

One of the 110st energetic and 
creative groups of individuals in the 
libertarian 110veaent today ■ay be 
Libertarian International. 

With lll!flbers and representati vu in 
at l ■ast 40 countrin, LI works to 
spread the freedo■ philosophy around the 
world. 

Chair■an Vince Hiller e■phasizes 
that LI is not a central world 
libertarian authority, but rather an 
international co■■unications network. 
Affiliate organizations and ltellbers are 
totally auton011ous. 

Nonetheless, Li's activists have 
achieved so■e notable successes in the 
group's nue. Pri■e a110ng the~ is the 
sponsoring of libertarian conferences in 
various countries, including IIOSt 
recently that consu■aate welfare state, 
Sweden. 

LI actively supports the work of 
Leon Louw and Frances Kendall, South 
African libertarians whose book, The 
Solution, ■ay be the answer to their 
country's troubles. Louw, by the way, 
wrote the constitution of Ciskei, the 
110st libertarian of South Africa's 
ho■elands. The Ciskei docwient 
eli■inated all race laws and al110St all 
govern11e11t controls there. 

Chair■an Hiller says he realized he 
was a libertarian after reading ~ 
Fountainhead by Ayn Rand. He was active 
in the Canadian Libertarian Party during 
its for■ation and helped found the 
Ontario LP. 

He began LI in 1980. Today he is 
assisted by Ji ■ Elwood, Bruce Evoy and 
an advisory board that includes 
libertarian lu■inaries David Bergland, 
Ed Clark, Roy Childs, Karl Hess, Ron 
Paul, Hurray Rothbard, Henri Lepage, 
Thooas Szasz, W.-.Rter Block, Don 
Ernsberger, and others. Evoy plans to 

travel the world in 198B as an LI 
a■bassador of freedo■• 

LI publishes the newsletter Freedo■ 
Network" News which is full of reports on 
the progress of freedo■ (yes, there is 
some!> around the world. 

There is also a recruiting brochure 
available fro■ LI which takes an 
interesting approach to selling the 
libertarian idea. Quoting such persons 
as John Lennon, Alvin Toffler, and 
Ti ■othy Leary, it avoids the right-wing 
•anti" flavor of so■e libertarian 
■aterial and concentrates instead on 
pro■oting libertarianis■ as the way to 
"peace, brotherhood, freedot1" and a 
world without borders. 

If anything can appeal to liberals, 
this brochure eight be it. Conservatives 
■ight have trouble with it because of a 
superficial "leftish" appearanfe, <A 
copy is included in this issue of 
Alaba■a Liberty). In any case it places 
the blal!II! for hu■anity•s ills squarely 
where it belongs--with the institution 
of govern■ent, And it strongly rejects 
the United Nations and other atte■pts at 
•supergovernaents• as being unworkable 
and ini■ical to hu■an freedo■, 

LI is also involved in s■uggling 

books such as Hayek's The Road to 
Serfdo■ into Eastern bloc countries, 
where they are translated and then 
circulated via samizdat. 

In yet another project, Hiller says 
the organization is working wi'th L. 
NeilS..ith to prMote S~ith's "New 
Covenant• around the world (see last 
Alaba~a Liberty). • 

Basic membership in Libertarian 
International is $20 which includes a 
subscription to the newsletter, The 
addreas ia, 

Libertarian International 
930B Farmington Drive 
Richmond, VA 23229 

If you write to LI, ■ention Alabam~ 
Liberty to receive a free copy of the 
newsletter, 
CONTACT! provides information on groups 
and individuals working in the ~ider 
libertarian movenient. Hention of a group 
or individual is not an endorsement by 
the Alabama Libertarian Party. 



~SPECIAL R~PORTI 
POWER AND POLITICS 

BJLL I\JmGO 
Libertarian theory recognizes 

voluntary and involuntary exchanges; but 
all exchanges have a voluntary 
component, Rothbard has pointed out 
that even in a forced exchange, there is 
always at least one voluntary party; 
the person doing the forcing, Even if 
the real parties to the exchange are 
both unwilling, the person who forces 
them does so voluntarily. The coercer 
..ay benet"it, or expect to benefit, in a 
•aterial sense fro• the forced 
exchange;or as Rothbard says they may 
get onl)" • .. . a sense of psychic 
well-being fro• enforcing regulations 
upon others .•.. 0 

This article exa•ines what we will 
call the power obsession. We begin by 
postulating that there are persons in 
the world who value power for its own 
sake, irrespective of any material gain 
it brings the■ and regardless of whether 
or not the power benefits those over 
whOftl it is exercised, or anyone else. 
This assertion May appear cynical in the 
extreme, even coming from a libertarian; 
but long observation has convinced ""' 
that it is true. 

Like other types of con,pulsive 
behavior, the power obsession •ay 
ultimately prove to have a biochemical 
basis .. It has. long been established 
that certain drugs act on highly 
specific •olecular receptors within the 
body to produce pleasurable sensations; 
thus a rat in a Skinner box will press 
• lever thousands of times for a shot of 
cocaine, Similarly, natural substances 
produced by the body, such as 
"endorphins•, Ca ter• derived from 
•endogenous 11orphines11

) act on speci fie 
receptors in other parts of the body, 
This may explain the subjective pleasure 
produced by all kinds of activities from 
sex to skydiving. It is certainly not 
unreasonable to suppos■ that some 

individuals have their "endorphin 
receptors" activated by the exercise of 
power. 

Whatever the pharmacological basis, 
there are persons to whom power is 
valuable for. its own sake, Thea■ 
individuals would probably be willing to 
pay their fellow human beings for the 
privilege of coercing the•. Such a 
•aneuver would be ineffective, however, 
the costs would becoMe prohibitive and, 
•ore importantly, the very nature of 
coercion precludes hiring someone to be 
coerced. Thus, even though there might 
be people willing to work as subjects 
for the "power junkie", the fact that 
they were willing would negate the 
subjective value of the experience, 
which lies in •aking people do things 
<or refrain from doing things) against 
their will. 

However, it may be possible 
sometimes to pay a certain person or 
persons for the opportunity to coerce 
someone else. Obviously this privilege 
would have to be obtained fro■ agents of 
the state, which is the only 
"legi timi ti zed" coercive force. 
Examples in the areas of law 
enforcement, penology and the military 
co~e readily to •ind. In these cases, 
the pleasure of forcing one's will on 
others falls in the category of "job 
satisfaction" and, to the extent that 
the power junkie enjoyed it, they would 
be willing to work for less. The 
difference between what such a person 
might earn at a non-coercing job and 
what they actually earn at a job which 
offers the opportunity to coerce is the 
amount "paid" for the privilege. from 
the Spanish Inquisition to the Gulag 
Archipelago and beyond, human history 
has abounded with opportunities for 
coercion. As with other occupations, 
people choose to enter this field for 
mixed •otives, partly for the pay; 
partly because they sincerely feel that 
the work is important; and partly 

jj'~~il .61 



KATHY'S 
KUDOS 

By 

KATHY HODGES 

The 11edia Outreach project paid its 
first dividend this 11011th. !)ne of the 
reporters responding was Bruce Ritchie 
of the llontgoaery Aclverti ser. His 
follow-up ■ailing included the last 
issue of Alab..■a Liberty. He called to 
thank us, expressed interest in 
libertarianis■, and followed up our 
Ballot Access story with a feature story 
on Sun. Narch 8th. This story was 
picked up by the wire service and 
resulted in stories run by other papers 
throughout the state. Further Channel 
13, Biraingha■ interviewed Frank 
Nonachelli and an excellent story was 
run Nonday evening at 5 P••• 

Congratulations to Nark Thornton for 
hi& letter in The Bir■inghaa New on 
ca■paign debates and the need to allow 
■ore voices, such as the Libertarians, 
to be heard. 

Frank also had a let-ter in the News. 
He wrote about the Nobile textbook 
decision and how conflicts such as this 
one could be avoided by opening the 
schools to co■petition, via tuition tax 
credits. 

Steve Saith hit a double in the 
newspapers. His letter on looking to 
govern■ent for solutions (we shouldn't!) 
was published in a Sunday edition of The 
Bir■ingha■ News. His op-ed piece taking 
a poke at seatbelt law advocates was 
published in the Bir■ingha■ Post-Herald. 
We have reprinted it in this issue. 

S.D. Yana Davis is pulling no 
punches as ■anaging editor of the 
Bir■ingha■ Business Journal. Get a copy 
of the Narch 16 issue and read Yana•s 
excellent editorial arguing for the 
sale, to private business, of the 
Bir■ingha■ Airport. 

Congratulations to the Huntsville 
supper.:Clubbers for getting their 

■eeting covered by 
Alan Barksdale was 
excellent points 
positions. 

The Hwltsville Ti■es. 

quoted ■aking some 
about Libertarian 

Isn't it interesting that Linda 
Cole■an CIIE!ntioned in last issue's "City 
Politicians Roasted" article by Steve> 
called to thank us for her Coal in the 
Stocking award? She did say that we 
should have mentioned that the Ethics 
Board cleared her of all charges. 
Shortly after the last issue was ■ailed, 
both the Bir■ingha■ News and the 
Post-fferald reported that three 
politicians (Coleaan included) .were on 
the Turf Club's payroll. Following 
these reports, the Turf Club decided to 
suspend pay■ents until the Ethics 
Comaission hands. down a new rulfog. 

CONTRIBUTORS 

VAHTBD 

Write an article 
or colu1111, draw a 
cartoon or ju11t 
IIOUncl off. 

Rl!IIBHlllil 

Deadline for 
the next lasue 
111 Aprll 25th 

Send to Frank 
Honachelll 1157 
11th Ave., so. 
B'ha■, AL 35205 

ADVBRTISBRS: Buy, 11ell, 11wap, or trade. 
Rates for two ln11ertlons: 

eu11lnes11 card 11/8 pagel 
Quartei: page 

$10.00 
16.00 
28.00 Half page 

Full page 50,00 
RATBS FOR CURRBHT HiHBIRS DISCOUHTBD 50\ 
Include pay■ent to ALP vlth copy. 



• LONGTIME ACTIVIST 
MOVES TO TENNESSEE 

Ti ■ Gatewood, who helped revive the 
Alaba■a Libertarian Party following its 
near-disappearance in 1980, has moved to 
Tennessee. 1 

Ti ■ is largely responsible for the 
present structure of the party, He also 
holds the record for the largest number 
of votes and largest vote percentage as 
an LP candidate in Alabama. 

I '""t Ti ■ in early 19BQ, just after 
the chair■an of the Alaba■a LP, Jule 
Herbert, had ■oved to Washington, D,C., 
leaving a vacuu■ heru. Knowing little 
about what was expected of us, but with 
encourage■ent fro■ national 
headquarters, we restarted party 
activities in Alabua. 

Ti■ obtained approval for rewriting 
our constitution and bylaws. 
Previously, the party was governed by 
three directors (kind of a triu■veratel. 
This was replaced by the present systet11 
of a chair■an and executive c001111ittee, 

Running on a pledge to abolish the 
Public Service Cotnlllission, Ti■ twice 
sought a seat on that body, which 
regulates utility 111011opolies in the 
state. , He also once ran in a speci•l 
election for a st•te legislature seat. 

He was Active for a ti111e in Students 
for a Libertarian Society. He edited • 
Birmingham libertarian publication 
called The Phoenix. He also kept the 
Bir■ingha• Libertarian Supper Club going 
through some lean periods, and, of 
course, the club is now one of the more 
popular libertarian events. 

Good luck in Ne111phis, Ti ■, Your 
services to the libertarian movement in 
Alabama are much appreciated. 

B~ SUPPER CLUB 
HAS NEW LOCATION 

The Downtown Libertarian Club, 
Bir■ingha■•s supper club group, now 
■eets •t the Bonanza restaurant at 501 
21st Street, South. 

The new location has several 
advant•ges, the ■ajor one being th•t the 
■eeting roo■ lets in less noise than the 
old one (where so■etiines it was nearly 
i11111ossible to hear the !lpeaker>. 

The staff at Bonanza also see■ 
■or• attentive and friendly. At 
they wr• during the group's 
llll!l!ting in the new place. Many 

to be 
least 
first 
club 

goers think the food is better, too, 
particularly the salad bar, 

The February ■eeting at Bonanza 
featured a lively discussion of drugs 
and drug laws, led by Kathy Hodges, 
Turnout was good and spirits were high 
<even though the only drug being served 
was liquid caffeine). 

Guest speaker for the March aeeting 
will be Ron Casey of The Bir■inghu ..,_ 
editorial page staff. One of Ron's jobs 
is to edit letters to the editor. The 
11eeting will be March 18th. 

The downtown Libertarian Club ■eets 
the third Wednesday of every 1110nth at 7 
p.m. Arrive by 6:30 p,m. to order 
dinner. 



KATHY'S 
KUDOS 

By 

KATHY HODGES 

The Kedia Outreach project paid its 
first dividend this 11011th. !)lie of the 
reporters responding was Bruce Ritchie 
of the llontgoaery Adverti &er, His 
follow-up ■ailing included the last 
issue of Al.ii.aM Liberty, He called to 
thank us, expressed interest in 
libertarianis■, and followed up our 
Ballot Access story with a feature story 
on Sun. Narch 8th, This story was 
picked up by the wire service and 
resulted in stories run by other papers 
throughout the state. Further Channel 
13, Biraingha■ interviewed Frank 
11onachelli and an excellent story was 
run Nonday evening at 5 P••• 

Congratulations to Nark Thornton for 
his letter in The Bir■inghilll Nr.la on 
ca■paign debates and the need to allow 
■ore voices, such as the Libertarians, 
to be heard. 

Frank also had a letter in the News. 
He wrote about the Nobile textbook 
decision and how conflicts such as this 
one could be avoided by opening thi, 
schools to co■petition, via tuition tax 
credit&. 

Steve Saith hit a double in the 
newspapers. His letter on looking to 
governaent for solutions (we shouldn't!> 
was published in a SUnday edition of The 
Bir■inghu News. His op-ed piece taking 
a poke at seatbelt law advocates was 
published in the Bir■inghu Post-Herald. 
We have reprinted it in this issue. 

S.D. Vana Davis is pulling no 
punches as ■anaging editor of the 
Bir■inghu Business Journal. Get a copy 
of the Narch 16 issue and read Vana•s 
excellent editorial arguing for the 
sale, to private business, of the 
Bir■inghaa Airport. 

Congratulations to the Huntsville 
supper.:Clubbers for getting their 

■eeting covered by Th• Huntsville Ti■es, 
Alan Barksdale was quoted ■aking some 
excellent points about Libertarian 
positions. 

Isn't it interesting that Linda 
Cole■an Cll<!ntioned in last issue's "City 
Politicians Roasted" article by Steve) 
called to thank us for her Coal in the 
Stocking award? She did say that we 
should have ■entioned that the Ethics 
Board cleared her of all charges. 
Shortly after the last issue was mailed, 
both the Bir■ingha■ News and the 
Post-Herald reported that three 
politicians (Coleman included) .were on 
the Turf Club's payroll, Following 
these reports, the Turf Club decided to 
suspend pay■ents until the Ethics 
Comai ssi on hands down a new r ul ing, 
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• LONGTIME ACTIVIST 
MOVES TO TENNESSEE 

Tim Gatewood, who helped revive the 
Alabama Libertarian Party following its 
near-disappearance in 1980, has moved to 
Tennessee. 1 

Tim is largely responsible for the 
present structure of the party, He also 
holds the record for the largest number 
of votes and largest vote percentage as 
an LP candidate in Alabama. 

I ...,i Ti• in early 1980, just after 
the chairman of the Alabama LP, Jule 
Herbert, had aoved to Washington, D,C., 
leaving~ vacuua here. Knowing little 
about what was expected of us, but with 
encourageffll!nt fro■ national 
headquarters, we restarted party 
activities in Alabama. 

Tia obtained approval for rewriting 
our constitution and bylaws. 
Previously, the party was governed by 
three directors (kind of a triu■verate>. 
This was replaced by the present system 
of a chalraan and executive cotllftlittee. 

Running on a pledge to abolish the 
Public Service Cotrui,ission, Ti■ twice 
sought a seat on that body, which 
regulates utility monopolies in the 
state, ,He also once ran in a special 
election for a state legislature seat. 

He was active for a time in Students 
for a Libertarian Society. He edited a 
Blr11ingha,o libertarian publication 
called The Phoenix. He also kept the 
Birmingham Libertarian Supper Club going 
through some lean periods, and, of 
course, the club is now one of the more 
popular libertarian events. 

Good luck in Memphis, Tim, 
services to the libertarian movement 
Alabama are much appreciated, 

Your 
In 

B'HAM SUPPER CLUB 
HAS NEW LOCATION 

The Downtown Libertarian Club, 
Bir■ingha■•s supper club group, now 
■eets at the Bonanza restaurant at 501 
21st Street, South, 

The new location has several 
advantages, the ■aJor one being that the 
■eeting rooa lets in less noise than the 
old one (where sometimes it was nearly 
! ■possible to hear the speaker>, 

The staff at Bonanza also see■ to be 
■ore attentive and friendly. At least 
they were during the group's first 
llll!eting in the nl!W place. Many club 
goers think the food is better, too, 
particularly the salad bar, 

The February meeting at Bonanza 
featured a lively discussion of drug• 
and drug laws, led by Kathy Hodges, 
Turnout was good and spirits were high 
<even though the only drug being served 
was liquid caffeine>. 

Guest speaker for the March aeeting 
will be Ron Casey of The Bir■ingha■ NNs 
editorial page staff. One of Ron's jobs 
is to edit letters to the editor, The 
■eeting will be March 18th. 

The downtown Libertarian Club ■eets 
the third Wednesday of every 1110nth at 7 
p.m, Arrive by 6130 P••• to order 
dinner. 



1987 STATE CONVENTION 
TO BE BES"C EVER 
Ron Paul. Walter Willia•s. Russell 

lleans. Tibor Machan. 
These individuals all have one thing 

in COIMIOO (besides the crazy notion that 
freedoe is better than slavery>. They 
all May be guest speakers at the 1987 
Alabaaa Libertarian Party convention, to 
be held in June in Birainghu. 

Although none of the. is absolutely 
confiraed at this point, Ron Paul and 
Walter Williaas see■ like pretty good 
bets. lleans and Machan have at least 
indicated an interest in being at the 
convention. 

The convention is the biggest annual 
event of the st•te LP. Anyone with the 
least bit of interest in libert•rianisa 
should attend, whether or not • aellher 
of the party. 

The highlight is always the chance 
to aingle with freedoe-lovers fro■ 
around the state. Good-natured debate 
and •rguaent, bull sessions over lunch, 
and one-on-one conversations to solve 
the world's probll!lls, are a feature of 
these get-togethers. 

During the business session, LP 
lllefllbers chart the course of the party. 
Decisions aade this year will be 
especially i111portant as Alabaaa 
Libertarians pursue the struggle to win 
a spot on the 1988 ballot. Officers for 
the coaing year will be elected, along 
with delegates to the national 
convention in Seattle. Only LP aelllbers 
aay vote, but observers are welcoae. 

Then there are the speakers. This 
year's could be the aost i!lpressive 
ever. Here's a little soaething about 
the■• <Re•eaber, these are tentative to 
one degree or another.) 

Russell Means. Means is leader of 

the AMerlcan Indian 11ove•ent, which 
works for the rights and freedo• of 
Native Aaericans. He recently announced 
that he will seek the Libertarian 
presidential no•lnation. "I now realize 
that all Alllericans, not just Indians, 
desperately need to regain control of 
their own lives•, he said. 

Ron Paul. P•ul is• Texas physician 
and former U.S. Congressotan who also is 
seeking the LP noaination. He Is •n 
expert on the aoney systea, banking, 
trade, taxes, etc, Two of his aajor 
projects have been to auster support for 
a return to a gold standar-d, and to 
abolish the Federal Reserve. 

Walter Willian. Willian is a 
noted econoaist who teaches, at George 
Nason University in Virginia. Plans are 
being aade to have Dr. Williaas on hand 
as the Alabaaa LP donatu copies of his 
book, The State llg•inst Bl.cks, to 
school libraries in Biraingha•. Each 
school that sends• representative will 
h•ve their copy autographed. 

Tibor Nachan. Nachan is a leading 
libertarian philosopher who now teaches 
at auburn University. He is the author 
of books dealing with huaan rights and 
the editor of at least two aajor 
anthologies of libertarian essays. He 
once carried the libertarian flag into 
debate with Willia• Buckley on.Buckley's 
Firing Une prograa. 

The alaost-fira date for the 
convention is June 13. Specific details 
on date, tiaes, speakers, agenda, etc. 
will be •ailed reasonably soon. Watch 
your aailbox, and aake plans to attend 
and bring a friend or two. Thi• one 
should draw a record crowds Don't be 
left out. 



STEVE SPEAKS OUT I 

The following Op Ed piec:e written by 
Steve Saith was published by the 
Bir■inghaa Post Herald on Feb. 27, 1987. 
The colu■n•was entitled, "Brave New Way 
to Save Us fro■ Our Own Stupidity•: 

You dc:l ts who don• t use seat be! ts 
■ay soon find your windshield-diving 
days are over. 

People are steaaed, not over the 
cracked glass and skulls so 11t1ch as the 
way you rip the social fabric on your 
way to the pavNant. 

As one writer hare explained, we all 
pay for your "Yilcui ty. • (That ■eans 
e■pty-headedness. > She for one doesn • t 
want to pay. 

Well, that's not exactly true. She 
doesn't want to ·pay in aoney. She's 
willing to pay any a■ount of freedo■ to 
end your reign of unbelted terror. What 
she want~ is a ■andatory seat belt law. 

Of course. Laws solve proble■s. lf 
not for the zillions of laws against 
drugs, we. ■ight have a drug proble■ 
today. Without all the laws enacted to 
fight a war on poverty, the poor would 
sti 11 be with us. 

Besides, the way to ■ake people act 
like adults is to treat the■ like 
babies. 

She conceded that "the Personal 
Freedo■ Folks would holler loudly" over 
a seat belt law. Those Personal Freedo■ 
Fol ks are wacky like that. 

They're so du■b they didn't know 
their civics teacher was Joshing about 
this being the land of the free. They's 
so backward they still speA! A■erika 
with a •c•. They're so rude they aight 

say that the writer's assertion that 
there is no freedo■ of stupidity is its 
own disproof. 

Not me, though. 
Her argu■ents ■ake sense and [' ■ 

ready to Join the anti-freedom folks to 
save our inferiors fro■ themselves and 
us fro■ the■. They boil down to two, 
6ovarn■ent protects us fro■ ourselves in 
lots of ways.already, and why should we 
have to pay (In higher insurance rates, 
for exa■ple) for others• retardedness? 

Using that logic, [ have son,e 
additional proposals: 

llake It against the law to drive in 
the rain. 

llake it against the law to drive at 
night. 

Kake it against the law to drive 
anywhere without a good reason. Going 
to the gulf for a tan isn't a good 
re~son. 

Speed liait, 25. Why should l pay 
for so,oe i ■becile plowing into a 
la■ppost-at 55? Long trips would becOtll! 
so excruciating, no one would want to 
drive to the gulf. 

People die and get hurt lots of ways 
other than in cars, though. 

We should have to get licenses 
before we can handle stoves, power 
tools, butcher knives, aatches, electric 
cords, ladders and staple guns. 

Soae activities should be banned: 
skydiving, rock climbing, kayaking, 
scuba diving, hunting, and ■arching 
through areas rife with white bigots if 
your skin is black. And a 
safety-conscious society would never 
allow two nuts to fly a fli1Rsy, 
fuel-sloshed airplane around the world 
just to prove a point. 

People have a right to do these 
things? Where does the Constitution 
aention a right to be maiaed or 
killed--whether fro■ going through a 
windshield or falling off a mountain? 

Does an individual •s "right" to 
experience the bends or be eaten by a 
shark override everyone else's rights 
not to have to pay for his dumbness in 
being s0t1eplace humans shouldn't be? 

For that matter, where is there a 



"right" to stuff your 
from obesity, pushing 
rat.es for the rest of 
creating Fat Patrols. 

face until you die 
up life insurance 
us? We need a law 

Araed with scales and ideal weight 
charts, Fat Patrols would go into 
superaarkets and stop chubby folks fro• 
entering the with cookies or ice creaa 
or beer. 

On the home front, we need to outlaw 
backyard swimaing pools. Also backyard 
cookouts: choking on a hot dog is no 
laughing ,utter. 

Thousand hurt themselves falling 
down stairs, Let's get a law saying new 
houses can be only one story high. 

People slip and fall in bathtubs all 
the tiae. Since stopping people froa 
bathing would create social problems of 
its own, let's just require everyone to 
wear rubber hip and knee pads in the 
tub, 

Skin cancer is an easy one. Slap a 
fine on anyone moronic enough to go out 
in the sun with less than 90 percent of 
their skin covered. Another good reason 
to discourage trips to the gulf. 

Harried 11en live longer than 
bachelors, so it should be the law that 
aales who haven't tied the knot by age 
30 will be supplied a mate by the 
governaent. Talk about incentive! 

Outlaw X-rated videos. Anti-Freedom 
Folks already want this for moral 
reasons. Now there are public health 
reasons, too. 

Recently a city employee in Florence 
who watched a "Debbie Does Dallas" tape 
said he got so sick he threw up and had 
to take Alka-Seltzers. <Good thing they 
weren't aspirins. Aspirins, which 
should be banned, kill 900 people a 
year.) 

We can't have government 
with their heads in the bowl 
need to be working on ways 
us. 

employees 
when they 

to protect 

Finally, the government needs to do 
something about irresponsible newspapers 
printing too much bad news. 

Some years ago the newspapers 
large city were hit by a strike, 
several days without newspapers, 

in a 
During 

there 

were decreases in violent 
hospital admissions and 
attempts. 

criu, 
suicide 

Clearly, government committees 
should review every newspaper before it 
goes to press to make sure 
unpleasantries are balanced by an equal 
amount Can Affir11ative News Action 
quota?) of officially sanctioned happy 
news. 

Censorship? Pshaw. How can there 
be a freedoa to publish things that aake 
people depressed, paranoid, even 
hoaicidal? You may as well say people 
have a right to decline to strap 
themselves in their cars, 

Of course, it would really ■ake 

those Personal Freedom Folks holler. 
They're so nerdy they believe r,n free 
speech. Even for people who sneer at 
freedom when it stands in the way of 
i ■posing their personal likes and 
dislikes on everyone else. 

ALABAMA 
CONTAC:l'S 

Auburn: 
Hark Thornton 821-1404 

Huntsvl lle: 
Alan Barksdale 830-6601 

Marshall County: 
John Sebastian 728-4255 

Blralnghaa: 
Steve Saith 853-9301 
Prank Honachelll 322-2991 

Hontgoaery: 
George Blklns 281-1420 Bxt.209 (work) 



RON PAUL. 
SOCKS IT 

TO 
REPUBLICANS 

Note,Ron Paul 
a contender 
for the 
Libertarian presidential no■lnation, was 
a Republican ■ellher of the U.S. House of 
Representatives fr011 1976 through 1984. 
On Jan. 8, 1987, .he wrot@ a stinging 
letter to the republican National 
chair■a~, resigning his ■etnbership In 
the GOP. The following • is a 
condensation of his re■arks in that 
letters 

Since 1981 I have steadily grown 
weary of the Republican Party's efforts 
to reduce the size of the Federal 
govern■ent. 

Ronald Reagan and the Republican 
Party have given us skyrocketing 
deficits and a doubled national debt. 
How is It that the party of balanced 
budgets, with control of the White House 
and the Senate, accu11t1lated red ink 
great~r than all previous 
ad■inistrations put together? Tip 
O'Neil cannot alon.e be bla■ed. 

TaJ revenues are up 59 percent since 
1980. Because of econo■ic growth? No. 
During Carter's four years, we had 
growth of 37.2 percent, Reagan's five 
years have given us 30.7 percent. The 
new revenues are due to four gigantic 
Republican tax increases since 1981. 

Republicans rightly chastised Carter 
for his $38 billion deficit. But they 
ignore or even defend deficits of $220 
billion, as govern11ent spending has 
grown 10.4 percent per year since Reagan 
took office, while the federal payroll 
has zoo■ed by a quarter of a ■illion 

bure•ucrats.. 
The debt poses a grave danger to our 

country. We have lo!it the chance to 

reduce spending and the deficit in a 
non-cr1s1s fashion. Worse, big 
government has been legiti■ized in a way 
the De■ocrats never could have 
acco■plished. It was tragic listening 
to Ronald Reagan on the 1986 ca11paign 
trail bragging about his high spending 
on far■ subsidies, welfare, warfare, 
etc,. in his futile effort to hold on to 
control of the Senate. 

Alllidst the failure of the 
Grau-Rud■an giamick, we hear the 
President and the Republican Party call 
for a balanced-budget a■end■ent and a 
line-ite■ veto. This is a s■okescreen. 

Reagan, as governor of California, had a 
line-ite■ veto and virtually never used 
it. As President, he has failed to 
exercise his constitutional 
responsibility to veto spending. 
Instead, he has encouraged it. 

Far fro■ being cut, the i-asurable j 
waste in the Depart■ent of Defense has 
gotten worse, with the result that we 
are less secure today. Reagan's foreig11 
aid expanditures exceed Eisenhower's, 
Kennedy's, Johnson's, Nixon's, Ford's 
and Carter's put together. Foreign 
intervention has exploded since 1980. 

Only an end to ■ilitary welfare for 
foreign governments plus a curtail111ent 
of our unconstitutional co■■it■ents 

abroad will enable us really to defend 
ourselves and solve our financial 
proble■s. 

tlonetary policy has been disastrous. 
The fl ve Reagan appointees to the 
Federal Reserve Board have advocated 
even faster ■onetary inflation than Paul 
Volcker, and this is the fourth straight 
year of double-digit increases in the 
money supply. The chickens have yet to 
co■e hoae to roost, but they will. 

Candidate Reagan in 1980 correctly 
opposed draft registration. Yet when he 
had the chance to abolish it, he 
reneged, as he did on his pledge to 
abolish the Departments of Energy and l 
Education. I 

Under the guise of attacking drug 1 
use and 11011ey laundering, the· 

d i Administration has attacked personal an 
1 

j 



financial privacy, The victl•s are 
innoc~nt Altericans who wish to conduct 
their private lives without governllK!Ot 
snooping, (Should people really be put 
on a suspected drug dealer list because 
they transfer $3,000 at one ti111e?> 
Reagan's urine testing of Mericans 
without probable cause is a violation of 
our civil liberties, as are his 
proposals for extensive "lie detector• 
tests. 

Under Reagan, the IRS has grown 
bigger, richer, 1110re powerful and 1110re 
arrogant. Reagan's new tax 0 refor•• 
gives even more power to the IRS. rar 
from making taxes fairer or simpler, it 
deceitfully raises 110re reyenue for the 
government to waste. 

Knowing this Administration's 
record, I wasn't surprised by its Libyan 
dislnfor■atlon campaign, Israeli-Iranian 
arms-for-hostages swap or illegal 
funding of the Contras. All this has 
contributed to •Y disenchant111ent with 
the Republican Party. 

Republicans know that the De■ocratic 
agenda is dangerous to our political and 
econOfflic health. Yet, in the past six 
years Republicans have expanded Its 
worst aspects and called the■ their own. 

The republican Party has not reduced 
the size of governlll!llt. It has become 
big govern■ent•s best friend. I 
conclude that one 111Ust look to other 
avenues if a successful effort is ever 
to be achieved in reversing Allll!rica•s 
direction. 

An old New Mexico law says that a 
teacher 11USt be -able to read and 
write English. (Maybe they should 
have discussed adoption of a 
similar Alabama law during AEA 
week.) 

All "F"un laws• are quoted from Th• 
Trl!rlton Pickle Ordinance by Dick 
Hyman, The Stephen Greene Press, 
Lexington, Mass. 

SCHOLAR 
• to 

LIBERT ARIAN 
Through the Alabama LP's n~ Scholar 

progra■, you can help create a future 
libertarian. 

Do you know so■eone • who is 
Interested In llbertarlanis■, but who 
doesn't want to join the party-yet? 
Perhap!I so01eone who I• a natural 
libertarian and doesn't know it? 

The Scholar progra■ is just for 
thl!ftl, ror just t5 a year, the person 
receives a war■ letter fro■ the 
chairman, a copy of Libl!rtarianiu in 
One LH!IOII, and a year of Alabau 
Liberty. 

The Idea Is to have current LP 
Htlbers or friends sponsor new Scholars, 
ja■es and Arlene Somerville originated 
the Idea and have already sponsored 
seven such Scholars. 

If you would II ke to !lpOIISOr a 
Scholar, send $5 to the party along with 
the na■e and 01aillng address of the 
sponsored individual. frank wlil take 
care of the rest. 

If you are reading this Alabaaa 
Liberty but are not a 111eOlber of the LP, 
yet would like to increase your 
involve■ent, a Scholar ■e■bershlp ■ight 
be a great way to get your feet wet and 
continue on the 01alling list, Again, 
ju!lt send $5 to the Alaba■a LP. Use the 
order blank and enclosed business reply 
envelop. 

In Cartersville, Georgia, you 
be inside your house and seated 
drink a bottle of beer. 

IIIUS1: 

to 



EVE OF VICTORY? 
By 

STEVE SJfITH 

In going through •Y •archive,;", I 
found iiOGlil intriguing •~teri~l froa 
Britain'& Libertarian Alliance. 

Now, 1 should point out that 
Libertart'an Alliance activists disagree 
with the strategic thrust of the U.S. 
libertarian aove■ent. They believe the 
way to change ideas (and thereby the 
world) iii to propagandize over a long 
period of ti■e, always stating the 
hard-core libertarian poaition, in an 
atte■pt to reach thou few thinking 
persons who will eebrace libertarianis■ 
whole-heartedly, They eschew ■as& 
appeals, believing this results in 
soft-pedaling or watering down the 
■essage in an atteapt to be liked (or to 
get votes). 

Nonetheless, they ■ake so■e 

observations which can give all 
libertarians hope. This is excerpted 
fro■ the Alliance's "Policy State■ent•: 

• In the Wealth of Nation&, CAda•> 
Saith ridiculed the possibility that 
free trade could ever be introduced in 
Britain. A few decade& later, it 
substantially had been, and the Wealth 
of Nations was largely responsible. 
other exaaples include the rapid spread 
of llarxisa in Europe before the first 
world War, and in recent years the 
sudden collapse of the ■onol i thic 
Keynesian consensus. In both these 
cases, preparatory developllll!nts in 
earlier decades, which .eight have seeaed 
quite inconaequential to ■any, were 
vital, 

"As a result of such changes, the 
para11eters of politics shift, What was 
politically possible beco■es politically 
i11possible, and what was politically 
iapossible ■ay even beco■e iapossible to 
resht. 

••• After decades of these ideas 
being discussed by little coteries in 
unprepossessing journals and grubby 
■eeting halls, barely noticed by the 
surrounding world and without any great 
effect upon it, the ideas were 
disse■inated ■ore widely and in due 
course played their part in the rise and 
fall of eapires • 

••• Very roughly, the ideas which 
aake the running in current social 
policy are the ideas e■braced by the 
lower-order intellectuals twenty years 
earlier, and by the higher-order 
intellectuals fifty years earlier,• 

That last sentence especially 
intrigues ■e. Who are the higher-order 
intellectuals of the ■odern libertarian 
aova■ent? I believe that the three who 
exerted the ■oat influence in the 
beginning were Ludwig von Hises, f.A, 
Hayek and Ayn Rand (Of the three, only 
Hayek is still living>. There is also 
Hurray Rothbard, of course, the ■an who 
put it all together. His work weaving 
various strand& of thought into today's 
libertarianis■ took place roughly 
between one and two decades after the 
flourishing of the other three. 

Who are the lower-order 
intellectuals? Hy vote would go to the 
individuals who took the "thought-work" 
of Hises, Hayek, Rand and Rothbard and 
used it as the starting point for a host 
of new organizations and journals 
dedicated to advancing the cause of 
freed011. 

Now re-read that last sentence from 
the Libertarian Alliance, do so■e quick 
arithaetic, and consider the following: 

The fountainhead by Ayn Rand: 
published 1943. 

The Road to Serfdo■ by f,A. Hayek, 
published 1944. 

foundation for econo■ic Education: 



founded 1946. 
luaan Action by Ludwig von Nises: 

pub Ii shed 19<19. 
Atlas ShrtJggl!d by Ayn Randt 

pub Ii shed 1957. 
RIYson Magazine founded: 1968. 
Society for Individual Liberty: 

founded 1969. 
"The Death of Politics• by Karl 

Hess, published (in Playboy> 1969. 
Libertarian Partya founded 1971. 

We are now approaching the 
approxi■ate 20th anniversary of the 
"lower order• work that distilled into 
the present libertarian 110ve■ent. We 
are not quite as close to the 50th 
anniver5ary of the. "higher order• 
achieve■ents of Nises, Hayek and Rand; 
that will co■e in the 1990s. But we are 
in the •countdown• decade to that 
anniversary. 

Libertarian victory, of course, is 
not guaranteed, wh■ther next year, in 
1997, or ever. All the sa11e, it is 
heartening to think that the lack of 
wide libertarian success thus far ■ay 
si■ply be a rnult of the ti■e not being 
right. I history is correct, th• ti
of ripening could b• just ah■ad. 

In Indiana, aotorists can be 
tested for alcoholic breath against 
their will under a law that "after 
the breath leaves the body it 
ceases to be the property of the 
person fro■ who■ it ca■e.• 

In Cold Springs, Pennsylvania, 
liquor ■ay not be sold to a 11arried 
■an except with the written consent 
of his wife. 

New York has a law forbidding blind 
111en from driving automobiles. (Ed. 
Note1 This 111eans that one ti■e, 
some nut turned to his wife and 
said, "Honey, I think I' 11 take us 
out for a spin! 11 > 

ALPA UPDATE 
Desta~echelli 

The Alabama Libertarian 
Libertarian Party Auxil

iary is offering pencils c0111111e■orating 
the bicentennial of our Constitution. 
They are selling so fast that wear• in 
the process of ordering another gross! 
If you would like so■e, they cost 3 for 
St.00 postpaid: 5 for Sl.00 pic~ed up. 

We are seeking a spot for our Second 
Annual Liberty Picnic. A large open area 
is required: a place where 11-a could 
serve beer and wine would be super: a 
swiMing pool would be ecstasy! If you 
know of such a paradise, please call 
Kathy (853-9307), Bessie (328-7095), or 
■e (322-2991). 

Spring will soon be here1 so as your 
final phase of hibernation, why not 
consider TIE LIIERTY ~TIIIN!?! That's 
right, 26 fun-fill■d hours which will be 
off and RUNNING at 7100 P••• on Narch 
20th crridayl and will end on the rINISH 
LINE at approxi■ately 9100 P••· on Narch 
21st (Saturday>. WHO WILL 60 THE 
DISTANCE? 

If you think you're GOOD ENOUGH to 
endure any or all of it, you will need 
the following equip■enta $5.00 Entrance 
Fee (That's 3/10 of• cant per ejnute>, 
a blanket or sleeping bag, a pillow, and 
the phone nullber of your favorite fast 
food place that delivers. Popcorn, 
soda, and coffee will be provided. REST 
IP! JOIN IN! Browse through the 
schedule and Co■e to the LIBERTY 
NARATHON, 1157 11th Av■., South, 
Bir■inghu! It's TtRILLINEI! It's 
SPECTACILAR! It's the LON6EST LIBERTY 
FJLN FESTIVAL EYER PRESENTED! It's 
Sl.EEP-DEFYINEI! 

How can you resist? See you there! 

Nichigan law forbids stepping into 
the path of• 110ving vllhicle1 doing 
so constitutes• traffic hazard. 



Inf AT THE VIDEOS 
~ .b7 "Red• Raad 

The Fountainheu--tlovie version of 
Ayn Rand's novel starring Gary Cooper 
and Patricia Neal. This story has ■ade 
■any converts. Not, as one critic 
claimed a fil• about architecture. 

Harry's War-a 1986 release starring 
Edward Herr■an as Harry who helps 
Geraldine Page fight the IRS with its 
evil district director played by David 
Ogden Stiers. If you hate paying taxes, 
join Harry's War. 

Black Bait libertarian-Give up 
being a 90 lb. weakling. Kick sand in 
the face of statist bullies. Marshall 
Fritz shows you how. 

Federal Follies (Blondes Prefer 
Gentleaen)-Your tax dollars produced 
this easterpiece on etiquette for the 
Navy. As the Captain said to the deep 
sea diver, •c011e up quick! the ship is 
sinking." 

Capitaliu vs. Socialise-Leonard 
Piekoff (author of O.lnous Parallels and 
Ayn Rand's intellectual heir> leads the 
good side in the debate, Capltalis• vs. 
Sociallu1 Which is the Horal System? 
Do YOU wash your own underwear? 

1 

"IRS"-60 Hiootes piece on sinister 
doings at the IRS. 

Winning-David Bergland, 1984 
Presidential candidate, speaks on 
Llbertarianis■• 

•ca11paign•-starring 
Honachelli. Frank's first City 
campaign speech. YOU ARE THERE! 

Frank 
Council 

Federal Follin (It's Your 
Decision>-Another Navy masterpiece. 
"What's a guy supposed to do for sex?" 

Captain's second message to deep sea 
diver, "Or stay right there, and we'll 
aeetcha! 11

• 

Whoops, Apocalypse!-starring Barry 
Horse. Riotous British comedy about how 
govern■ent inc011petents stumble into 
World War Ill. "If God had wanted us to 
be consistent, he wouldn't have given us 
Hilton Friedman!" You get the idea. 

~rshall 
Introduction-Sunrise 
Libertarian Style. 

Fritz, An 
Semester, 

FrN ~rket Fearfulness--Hov You 
can Provide the Cure-Robert Anderson. 
Superb sample fro• the Advocates Sumait 

'86 workshop. 

The state Against BlKks-The 
inco11parable Dr. Walter Williams 
demonstrates that it's discri■ination 
against capitalists not against race 
that brings on econ011ic and social woes. 

Oiickenoaics-starring the San Diego 
Chicken, a leading econ011ist. Will he 
receive the Nobel Prize for this one? 

Bive He Liberty, Not Eqllillity-Dick 
Boddie, nationally know aotivational 
speaker. If you've never seen Dick in 
action, you're in for a real treat. 

Paint Your llagon--Nayor Clint 
Eastwood, Lee Harvin, Jean Seberg. 
Libertarians in the Gold Rush Days. As 
Lee Harvin sings, "They've civilized 
freedoa til no one is free, except by 
coincidence Little Ole He." 

Incredible Bread ~hine-Ode to 
production of goods. if government 
11akes bread, no one has 11bread 11

• 

"Ca■pAign•-starring Steve Smith. 
Steve's first City Council campaign 
speech. YOU ARE THERE! 

Country-starring Jessica Lange, Sam 
Shepard. Farmers vs. Farmers• Home 



Administration, the agency created to 
help the"' whi.ch seeks to destroy them, 

Tht! Sanction of the Victi.,..video 
tape of Ayn Rand which explains why 
something like eoui,try could happen, 

Federal Follies (Duck and 
Cover)-Educational government film 
offering household hints such as 
covering your head with newspapers to 
save yourself fro"' nuclear annihilation, 

1TT6-starring Willia"' Daniels, 
Howrd da Silva, Ken Howard, Blythe 
Danner, A screen classic, 

******************* * 7:00p111 The Fomtainhead * * 9100 Harry'• War * 
10145 Black Bait Libl!rtariM 

* 12100!1 Flldl!f'al Follin (Blondes * * Prefer Gentll!l!l!nl * 
* l2130a■ Capltaliu vs. Soclaliu * 
* 1145 IRS (60 Minutes) * * 2:45 Winning (Dave Bergland) * 
* 3:45 ca■paign ff. Honachellil * 

* 
3:55 Fllderal Follies (The * 

Decision i!I Yours) * *· 4120 Whoops ~•lypn! 
* 6110 11.arshall Fritz * 
* 7130 FrN l'arket Furfulness * * How You Can Provide the * 
* Cure * 
* 

9:00 The state llgainst Blacks * 
10:00 Chickanoaics * 10130 Siva lie Liberty--ffot * * Equality (Dick Boddie) * * lh30a■ Paint Your Wagon * * 21 l5p111 Jncrlldibl• BrHd tlachin• * * 2:50 Callpaign (6. S111ithl * 

* 3100 Country * 
* 

4150 Sanction of the Victi■ * 
6100 Fader-al Follin (Duck 

* and Cover l * 
* 6110pm lTT6 * 
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

~=1'1=11N=llt=!S=IIJ=IIJ=t.l=!=al,~ 
HUNTSVILLE AREA 
SUPPER CLUB 
Bonanza Restaurant 
Memorial Pky,(HWY 231) 
4th Wednesday 
of each month 
Call for program 

BIRMINGHAM AREA 
SUPPER CLUB 
Bonanza Restaurant 
501 21st St., So. 
6:30 Dinner 
7:00 Speaker 

March 18th 
RON CASEY 
of Thtt B'hu Nevs 

April 15th 
TED PEARSON 
local attorney 
wi 11 speak on 
THE IRS!!!!!! 

Hay 20th 
DR, GEORGE YOSSlr 
will speak on 
Socialized Medicine 

June 13th (tentative) 
STATE CONVENTION 
Come meet the notables 
including the next 
President of the U.S. 



ADOPT. A NEWSPAPER 
Libertarian-sounding letters appear 

oftlill in the newspapers, and not all of 
thH are written by identifiiHI 
libartarians. Until now we have had no 
systeaatic way of IIOflitoring the papers 
in ordar to respond to the writers of 
these latters. 

Now we have. It's the "adopt a 
newspaper• program. 

Each person who participates agrees 
} to "adopt• a nawspaper. It becoaes that 

person's job to read the letters page of 
that newsoaper every day, and to clip 
any letter which takes even a 
quasi-libertarian stand on an issue. 

The clipped letters are sent to 
frank l'lonachelli along with S2 per 
letter to cover the cost of responding. 
frank will 111111d a letter of 
appreciation, a copy of Libertariani,.. 
jn Onp Lesson. and a one-year 
subKription to o\bbaa Liberty to th• 
lettar writer. <This assuaes that th• 
uiling address has been published with 
the latter1 Not always so.> 

So far, these people have adopted 
newspapers;, 

Bobby Chapuis-B'haa P05it--Herald 
David Singleton--The B'haa Naw5i 
Ros11 Lowe--Tha We5itern star 
Stave S.ith--B'hu Busin&5is Journal, 

aisc. Jefferson County newspapers 
Wayne Hicks, John Sebastian, and 

Alan Barksdale--jointly adopting The 
Athans News Courier, Th• Huntsville 
Ti-,;, and The lultsvill• News 

This leaves plenty of newspapers 
still to be adopted. If you have a 
newspaper in aind that you could read 
regularly, and you'd be willing to help 
with the cost of responding to letters 
at S2 a shot, send your naae and the 
n;oae of the newspaper to the s;tate 
party. 

Than-start reading. 

Dear Libby 

11EHO 
TO: Libby 
fR0H: Heartsick's 

father 
RE: Kangaroos 

I want to set the record straight 
once and for all. The cages that my 
wife mentioned in her letter had been 
shipped through Iranian custoas. 
Apparently "Bozo" arranged for their 
iaportation on that expensive junket. 
wHh the Russians on the Riviera. 
Anyway as I was rounding up the 
kangaroos, I noticed that their pouches 
were all stretched out as if soaething 
big had been kept there. In the bott011, 
solDI! stray bullets were laying loose1 so 
•Y guess is that weapons and aaaunition 
were S11Uggled out of Iran. 

In one of the kangaroo's pouches 
were checks ■ade out to Jos~ Rojo y 
Blanco claared through the People's Bank 
of Nicaragua as wall as a receipt for a 
Swiss bank account ■ad• out to Clarence 
I. Acker■an (that's Bozo). Also 
included in this particular pouch was a 
carbon of a letter written by Ackerman 
complaining that he did not get his 
toaster for opening a S187 ■illion 

t1.ccount. 
Anyway it all spelled big trouble 

for hi ■• He was transferred far away 
fro• Gear; so we won't be seeing hi■ 

again. Hy daughter understands now 
why we disapproved and joins us in 
thanking you. 

father1 Good work, 
undoubtedly hopping 
110nkey business at the 

Dad. C.I.A.is 
into expensive 

new location! 

Confidential to LW: though Libby cannot 
understand why anyone would want to be 
governor, if those were the ter■s, you 
were right to divorce hi ■. 

Problems? Write Dear Libby, c/oAlabaaa 
Liberty. for a personal response, 
enclose $100.00 in REAL gold. Libby 
will have it assayed. 



P-3• RUBBER STAMP NOV AVAILABLE! 

•POWERFUL POLITICAL PERSUADER 
Stalll) your letters, envelopes, 'checks, and anything els•! 

Ll&HTWEIGHT PIRTI\BLE CARRY IN PIICl(Ef !R PURSE 
1• in dia""ter, self-inking, (refillable>, good for 20,000 
b•autiful blue i11pressions. 

IIJY otE AND STNI' IT! 
LET• S 6ET "ILLIIINS IF IIIPRESSIIINS CIRCll..ATJNB BY 11111. Ill! 

ON..Y se.oo. Order for gifts and save! 2/Sl5.00, 5/S35.00, 
10+$6,00 .,.. 
flJIJCE! TIESE STNl'S ME NOT m IE USED m STNIP ALL YIIR 
f.E.DERAL RE5ERYE NDll:5. lThat would b• d•facing what th• 
govern-.t calls 11011ey>. 

ORDER BLANK 

·,-
1 
I 
I 

- Li BERTY-RECLAIMED - - 7 
BY 

JIH LEWIS $1,00 I 
I 
I LIBERTARIANISM In ONE LESSON 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.BY ¥ 

DAVID BERGLAND ,1,00 

RESTORING THE AHERI'!:Al/ DREAM I 
BY · I 

I ROBERT RINGER $5,00 (HARDCOVBR)1 
I 
: GOLD RON PAUL STICKERS 10/$1,00: 

l _c2H.!T!.T!f!O! !_B!C!,LI!_ 3l$_! ·..!!t J 

Please send me the following ltem(s). 

$ __ 

Enclosed ls a contribution of$ __ 
($5.00 or more gives scholar status.I 

This aonth new aeabers, contributors, 
or renewals sending In $20,00 or ■ore 
will receive a hardcover edition of Tilt. 
state Against Blacks. by Dr, Walter 
Williaas. or choose any of the 
thank-you gifts below. 

_YES! I want to joln (renew) the LP in 
the following category: 

_ ALP $15 ___,\LP, National $25 

send the following as my thank-you gift. 

"I hereby certify that I do not believe 
in or advocate the lnltlatlon of force 
to achieve social or polltlcal goals,• 

BRASS EAGLE 
Signature for membership only NIISICROI 

REVOI.VES 
6 1/4' MIAH 

6E1111INE 
AUBASTRITE 

Fl6URINE 
8' Hl611 

• ~_. '1 1 ✓ 

• • • N~SEASI.£ 
PAPERIIE1611T 
3' HIGH ON A 
IIARBLE BASE 



Alabama Libertarian Party 
Post ornce Box 11514 • Blnningham .. -\labama 35202 

RE1\IRN POST-.E GI JARRrtl EEO 

INCLUDED 
THIS MONTH! 

FEEL FREE 

CONVENTION DETAILS 

JErrERSON INTERVIEW 

LIBERTY MARATHON 

RON PAUL LETTER 

NEW PROGRAMS 

YOUR OLD rAVORITES 

PLUS NEW rEATURE STORIES 

JOIN US 
ALABAMA LIBERT ARIAN PAJITY 

Liberty Enlightening The World 



PETITION POR BALLOT ACCESS-POLITICAL PARTIES NOT SOBJECT '1'0 
ALABAMA PRIMARY ELECTION LAW 

According to Act Number 82-572, precleared by the U.S. Department of 
Justice, Voting Section, each political party receiving less than 20% 
of the vote in the previous general election •shall have filed with 
the Secretary of State or other appropriate official at the same time 
set by law in Section 17-16-11, Code of Alabama, 1975, for candidates 
in the primary elections to qualify a list of the signatures of at 
least one percent of the qualified electors who easts (sic) ballots 
for the office of Governor in the last general election for the state, 
county, city, district or other political subdivision in which the 
political party seeks to qualify candidates for office • •• • 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED PETITIONERS, WHO ARE QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN ALABAMA, 
REJUEST THAT THE ALABAMA LIBERTARIAN PARTY BE GIVEN BALLOT ACCESS FOR 
THE GENERAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 8, 1988. 

PRINTED NAME. ___________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ _ 

COUNTY, ZIP CODE _________________________ _ 

PRECINT OR VOTING LOCATION ____________________ _ 

SIGNATURE _______ .;...... _____________________ _ 

PRINTED NAME ___________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ _ 

COONTY, ZIP CODE --------------------------
r :a.:.i J-:!' - ,..;_ ~ ~- . ----------------------SIGN A TO'RE _____________________________ _ 

PRINTED NAME ___________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ _ 

COUNTY, ZIP CODE _________________________ _ 

PRECINT OR VOTING LOCATION ---------------------
SIGNATURE ------------------------------
PRINTED NAME ----------------------------
AO DRESS -------------------------------
COUNTY, ZIP CODE ------·--------------------
PRECINT OR VOTING LOCATION ---------------------
SIGNATURE 


